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business objects designer xi v3 creating universes with - creating universes with business objects designer xi v3 is a
complete learning system consisting of a thorough book and a professionally designed computer based training application,
business objects query builder guide boxi - we have called upon countless hours of real life query builder experience
and many more hours in verification research and documenting efforts in order to produce this comprehensive business
objects xi query builder guide, business objects xi cbt web intelligence xi robert d - business objects xi cbt web
intelligence xi robert d schmidt on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers this is a very powerful combination of the
very successful web intelligence xi book and a computer based training cbt cd the author has tried to make this cbt
resemble his very effective training classes on web intelligence, business objects tips web intelligence report bo - help
with business objects xi bi web intelligence report bo universe administration webi questions through business objects tips
for xi r2 xi 3 bi 4, create data query in business objects webi - in order to ask for data retrieval from database or any
support data source by business objects you need to create a query in your report in this query you have to identify what
you want to include in your report and you will define query filters as well to narrow the returned data results, xi pi sap xi
troubleshooting guide riyaz net - here s a list of common errors problems in sap xi and their possible resolutions this
guide will help you troubleshoot your integration scenarios in sap xi pi, sap support portal home - the sap support portal is
sap s award winning customer facing website which provides access to support tools services and applications as well as
related documentation and community content, sap list of authorization objects sap posts - sap list of authorization
objects below is the list of authorization objects with object class you can use the search functionality with keywords below
is the complete list of authorization objects auth object object, case statement for universe object sql server - hello i m
having issues creating an object that is built using a case statement i have a metric object amount and a dimension object
reportmain header and need to build several objects that reflect the certain values associated with the reportmainheader
object, sap bi blog news information about sap business - starting with sap hana 2 0 we can now partition a single table
between in memory storage and sap hana extended storage aka dynamic tiring this is an excellent feature because it
simplifies the management and code required to manage multiple tables and subsequently bridge them together using
additional code, xi pi simple idoc communication using sap xi riyaz net - sap xi idoc adapter is by and far the most
widely used adapter this article describes its configuration on sender and receiver end along with related settings in xi and
the involved sap application systems, graphic design tutorials lifewire - graphic design from free software to adobe
photoshop and illustrator resources we have the tutorials and guidance you need to nail that design, sap transaction code
tcode and description ttext - transaction code tcode description ttext sapdmc lsmw lsm workbench initial screen saptrx
asaplog appl system log for event handling, sap one support launchpad - note your browser does not support javascript or
it is turned off press the button to proceed
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